Invasive Animal Lists for the City of Portland*
Present and established in the City
of Portland

Present, but not yet
established, in the City
of Portland

Amphibians
 American bullfrog

Birds
 Mute Swan

Birds
 feral, domestic duck and goose species
 European starling
 house sparrow
 rock dove
 Eurasian collared dove

Invertebrates, Terrestrial
 Japanese beetle

Invertebrates, Aquatic
 Asian clam
 Siberian prawn
Invertebrates, Terrestrial
 bronze birch borer
 brown marmorated stink bug
 spotted wing drosophila
 black stem borer
 cherry bark tortrix
 brown garden snail
 banded European woodsnail
 grey garden slug
 three-band garden slug
 yellow slug
 leopard slug
 greenhouse slug
 dark-bodied glass snail
 garlic snail
 shelled slug
 red slug complex
 dusky arion
Mammals
 eastern cottontail
 feral rabbit
 feral cat
 house mouse
 black rat
 Norway rat
 eastern fox squirrel
 eastern gray squirrel
 Virginia opossum
 nutria
Reptiles
 red-eared slider

Reptiles
 soft-shelled turtle
 yellow-bellied slider
 common snapping turtle

Possible establishment in
the City of Portland in the
next 10 years
Invertebrates, Aquatic
 rusty crayfish
 New Zealand mudsnail
Invertebrates, Terrestrial
 light brown apple moth
 vibernum leaf beetle
 European chafer
 Asian longhorned beetle
 wrinkled dune snail
 apple snails (various species)
 Chinese mystery snails
 European gypsy moth

Possible future colonization in the City of Portland
based on traits, current distribution, and vectors
Invertebrates, Aquatic
 virile crayfish
 zebra mussel
 quagga mussel
 ringed crayfish
Invertebrates, Terrestrial
 rosy gypsy moth
 Asian gypsy moth
 nun moth
 Asian ambrosia beetle
 woodwasps (various species)
 oak splendour beetle
 alder leaf beetle
 emerald ash borer

* Invasive Animal Lists for the City of Portland [Lists] are based
on the results of the 2010 ‘City of Portland Terrestrial and Aquatic
Invasive Animal Assessment’ [Assessment], discussions with
regional and national experts and stakeholders, and the
recommendations of the City of Portland’s Terrestrial Ecology
Enhancement Strategy Advisory Group.
Several taxonomic groups were not included in either the
Assessment or the Lists: planktonic crustaceans, annelids,
polychaetes, and fish. These taxa contain numerous invasive
species and may be included in future versions of the Lists.

